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Recent media reportage has revealed asbestos waste being dumped at the countryside 

areas, which once again sparked social concern. In fact, in as early as 2011, 

our Centre has discovered that the relevant developer has failed to dump asbestos waste in accordance 

with legal requirements during their demolition of rural buildings in Choi Yuen Village and the like. 

The Centre has consequently written to the Environmental Protection Department and the Labour 

Department providing photos and relevant information, demanding that the authorities take issue with 

such malpractice. Unfortunately the authorities have not responded by stricter monitoring, and similar 

malpractice has subsequently been observed. We believe these practices, as revealed by the media, 

are just a tip of the iceberg. As the city develops and demands for housing rise, the Government and 

private contractors are actively developing what used to be rural areas. The relevant authorities should 

enforce the law in the strictest manner, so as to ensure the demolition and dumping of asbestos waste 

are conducted in accordance to the law. Only then can the health of the workers and the residents be 

protected.

Also, the Centre has for years been calling upon social attention for support for workers in occupational 

rehabilitation and return to work, and has been lobbying the authorities on said issues relating to injured 

public servants. We are pleased to see the authority’s positive response in recent years by establishing 

the latest Government rehabilitation services for injured employees – the Occupational Health Centre for 

Government Employees at Pamela Youde Nethersole Eastern Hospital. The centre is fully funded and 

operated by the Civil Services Bureau, and boasts a multidisciplinary medical and rehabilitation team to 

offer one-stop occupational rehabilitation services for injured government employees. The founding and 

operations of the centre will provide a good local model on how injured workers can seek early medical 

and rehabilitation treatment. Applying case management and a multidisciplinary approach, workers 

and their supervisors are given helpful support in respect to return to work. We hope the centre will 

engage in active outreach work including going to work sites to conduct occupational injury prevention 

and intervention, training and guidance in regard to occupational rehabilitation, etc. Meanwhile, we will 

continue to report on good occupational rehabilitation practices for the reference of our readers and 

various social stakeholders. We also hope that the Legislative Councillors of this LegCo term will work 

together to advocate for the inclusion of occupational injury rehabilitation and return to work support in the 

framework of occupational injury insurance.
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Editor’s Note

Strengthening of Occupational Safety

In February a motion has been moved in the LegCo concerning the strengthening of occupational 

safety of local workers. An opportunity thus arose for all LegCo members to speak on the motion, 

which also required government offi cials to respond to Legislator’s various queries about the current status 

of occupational safety in Hong Kong. While we are grateful to hear that Legislators are concerned about 

the increase of cases of deaths due to occupational accidents, we fi nd it regrettable that such “accidents” 

continue to happen in such a modern, world-class city as Hong Kong.

Certainly, the Government is used to responding by launching promotional schemes for occupational injury 

prevention, and quoting local statistics to highlight the generally dropping work injury fi gures. This leads us 

to recall the what Dr Kazutaka Kogi, international health expert, has shared about the state of occupational 

health in different countries and communities during his exchange on the mainland China: He stressed that 

a good occupational health strategy should focus on reducing deaths and major casualties; on the contrary, 

by focusing on promoting occupational health and occupational rehabilitation measures, one would expect an 

increase, during a certain stage, in the reports of occupational injuries of light to medium severity. 

Right now, the situation for Hong Kong is: severe (death-causing) industrial accidents happen every month; 

the improvements that government has claimed seemed to focus on the relatively minor cases of work injury. 

The reason may be that certain high risk industries in Hong Kong has been promoting the idea of “zero 

accidents”, and the result is that everyone “cooperates” by “reducing” reported work injuries. Most ironic was 

that certain legislators that represent the interests of the employers mentioned: how is it that the government 

keeps insisting that the occupational health situation in Hong Kong is improving, and yet the expenses for 

labour insurance are increasing exponentially? What kind of social issues such a contradictory message 

refl ects is a point worth our readers’ consideration.
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Commentaries

Asbestos is a substance proven by many authoritative international organizations 
(including the WHO) to be a carcinogen and that inhaling the substance may 

cause incurable diseases such as pneumoconiosis and mesothelioma. In Hong Kong, Asbestos is used 
mainly as an insulation material, and buildings built in the 1980s and before commonly used building 
materials containing asbestos.

Recently, there have been news reports about repeated illegal dumping of construction waste at a spot 
in the suburbs of Tsuen Wan. Mixed in the dumped waste was a large quantity of suspected asbestos 
roofi ng tiles. The affected area was, shockingly, the size of half a basketball court. Asbestos fi bres may 
be released from the dumped construction materials and carried off by wind, causing irreparable health 
damage to workers and nearby residents. The Workers’ Health Centre is deeply concerned about the 
possible occupational health and public hygiene issues thus caused.

In early 2011, at the construction site for the Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong Express Rail Link near 
Choi Yuen Village, the Centre has discovered on the roadside rubble that suspected to contain asbestos. 
Our centre staff collected a sample of the material and handed it to a certifi ed laboratory for examination; 
the results proved that the material contained chrysotile (a type of asbestos). It is suspected that illegal 
asbestos demolition work has been conducted nearby. In March 2011 the Centre organized a press 
conference to urge the government to take action about the situation and address the occupational health 
issues it created.

Such illegal dumping practices refl ect that the government has not learnt from previous instances and has 
been lacking in its efforts of monitoring the demolition of various buildings. It has not only failed to identify 
the culprit behind the incident, but was also ignorant about the illegal demolition of buildings possibly 
carrying asbestos materials. This has cast doubt over the law enforcing competence of the relevant 
authorities. In fact, the Centre has repeatedly urged the government to enforce monitoring of possible 
issues of asbestos in the various building projects in Hong Kong, in that no matter the scale of a project, 
the persons-in-charge should hire a certifi ed professional to assess the project scope, then passing the 
results to relevant authorities for approval. If asbestos materials were found, abatement works must be 
first conducted according to regulations.  Regular works may only proceed after the involved building 
parts no longer contain asbestos materials. This is to ensure the occupational safety of the workers and 
the health of residents in the vicinity.

From another perspective, that such an incident could happen reflects how certain individuals are 
circumventing the law and hiring contractors who are not equipped to deal with demolition work involving 
asbestos. This explains why such asbestos containing material is dumped in the suburbs. Through its 
community promotion activities, the Centre has come to learn that many members of public are rather 
ignorant about the health dangers of asbestos, the relevant legal requirements, and the correct ways 
in dealing with such materials. It is precisely why the government should take responsibility to avoid 
workers and the public facing health dangers unknowingly, by taking suffi cient and effective promotional 
and educational measures. To redress the current lack of information, the Centre hopes the government 
departments enforce education about asbestos in the public as well as professional realms, so that overall 
awareness about asbestos are raised with a view to preventing mistreatment of asbestos materials, and 
protecting public and occupational health.

Concerns over irresponsible dumping of 
suspected asbestos material
Leading to issues of occupational health and 
public hygiene



Commentaries

Suggestions for enforcing protection of the 
occupational health of workers

The Legislative Council (LegCo) has on February 20 2013 conducted discussions on the local state of 

protection of occupational safety and health (OSH) and the regulatory measures on industrial safety. The 

Centre presents the following positioning and recommendations with regard to OSH before the meeting:

1. Given the launch of a number of large scale infrastructural projects and the Mandatory Building 

Inspection Scheme, the construction industry is faced with severe challenges in respect to OSH. 

The most pressing issues are that of rushing of work caused by aging human resources and lack of 

allocable project time. According to the latest statistics released by Construction Workers Registration 

Authority, over half of effectively registered workers are over the age of 45. Although in recent years 

government departments and organizations have launched various measures to attract more new 

talent to the construction industry, the industry is besieged by a lack of manpower due to the higher 

physical demands and the greater dangers involved. Given the pressing work schedules, the lack 

of communication during various procedures has caused accidents and possible loss of human life. 

The Centre strongly recommends the authorities monitor with due stringency the work schedules of 

various construction projects, and requires contractors to make appropriate arrangements in regard 

to daily work hours, time slot and total work days of the workers, and make room for redundancy in 

case of weather changes and other factors affecting the work schedule, and in turn requiring workers 

to rush the project along.

2. Many Local and international studies have proven that the greater the age of the injured/sick 

workers, and the lower their education level and socio-economic status, they would often require 

more support – from both medical and fi nancial – to achieve full recovery. As was said previously, 

the local construction industry is facing “population aging”, and most workers are also the sole 

breadwinners in their family. Once they suffer injuries from accidents, their families are bound to 

face fi nancial peril. Right now, injured workers in Hong Kong rely mostly on public health care for 

rehabilitation, but without adequate resources allocated by the government to relevant structural 

units, such rehabilitation services require long queue times. The result is these experienced workers 

could not achieve a speedy recovery and return to work; such delays in treatment may even affect 

their work capabilities upon return to duty. This further aggravates the manpower shortage in the 

industry. Right now, quite a number of non-profit, social welfare organizations offer professional 

occupational injury case management services of various kinds to help injured workers overcome 

physical and psychological hurdles in the critical period after injury, and return to work under suitable 

arrangements. The Centre suggests that the Government should increase resource allocation to 

the public health network to shorten queue times for rehabilitation services. Various government 

agencies can also liaise with non-profi t social welfare organizations to minimize unnecessary delay 

and maximize resource utilization through active case referrals, all in all to achieve better case 

management.
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Commentaries

3. According to the documents submitted by the Labour Department to the Commission, government 

departments in charge of OSH has launched a number of measures which include requiring 

workers to undergo suffi cient training, organizing large scale promotional activities, and distributing 

promotional and educational material. However, besides making an annual tally, there have been 

no other direct and appropriate methods of assessment to evaluate and review the effi cacy of these 

measures. The Centre strongly recommends the government establish methods of assessment 

targeting monitoring, enforcement, promotion and education. This will help the authorities acquire 

data for setting long term policies. Such results should also be publicized so that the public will learn 

of the effectiveness of various measures while enforcing their awareness of OSH.

4. Asbestos was used widely in the mid-20th century in Hong Kong. Use of asbestos was particularly 

prevalent in the 1960s and 1970s. The buildings constructed during this period have the possibility 

of using asbestos materials. According to data from the Buildings Department (BD), up until end of 

2009 there are over 27,000 privately owned buildings over the age of 20 in Hong Kong. According to 

the past records of demolition from the Environmental Protection Department (EPD), with regard to 

buildings over 20 years of age and fl agged by the BD for mandatory removal of unauthorized building 

works, about 60% may contain asbestos materials. At the end of 2010, the EPD confi rmed that in 

Hong Kong there were at least 1,100 buildings using asbestos materials. These buildings were mostly 

in Kowloon City, Yau Tsim Mong District, Central and Western Districts, Shen Shui Po, and Tsuen 

Wan.

With “Operation Building Bright” and “Integrated Building Maintenance Assistance Scheme” launched 

by the Housing Society and Urban Renewal Authority, the "Building Maintenance Grant Scheme for 

Elderly Owners" managed by Housing Society under the commission of the Government, and the 

“Building Safety Loan Scheme” and “Mandatory Building/Window Inspection Schemes” launched by 

the BD, all of which involve demolition and refurbishment/repairing works, asbestos materials in old 

buildings may be released by uncertifi ed and untrained workers, unknowingly posing health threats to 

residents, workers (contractors), sanitary workers, truck drivers and security personnel. If they inhale 

the asbestos fi bre, they may be susceptible to asbestosis and other related diseases.

5. Recently, there have been news reports about repeated illegal dumping of construction waste at a 

spot in the suburbs of Tsuen Wan. Mixed in the dumped waste was a large quantity of suspected 

asbestos roofi ng tiles. The affected area was, shockingly, the size of half a basketball court. Asbestos 

fibres may be released from the dumped construction materials and carried off by wind, causing 

irreparable health damage to workers and nearby residents. The Workers’ Health Centre is deeply 

concerned about the possible occupational health and public hygiene issues thus caused.

6. Besides construction related OSH issues, through different action researches, the Hong Kong 

Workers’ Health Centre has refl ected social concerns about the need to promote OSH in workers of 

other industries.
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Review of Major Worker’s Health Incidents - 
Elevator drop incident at North Point in 1993

Inthe previous article, we mentioned about the deadly industrial accident at the ICC (International 

Commercial Centre) work site in 2009 where a suspended platform over an elevator shaft broke, 

costing six workers their lives. After the event, the Labour Department conducted special enforcement 

and routine checks at major worksites specially targeting elevator shaft safety. The Construction Industry 

Council also issued two sets of safety guidelines regarding elevator shaft works, suggesting the precautions 

required for safe works in elevator shafts. [1] [2] Nevertheless, would enforcing checks, amending laws, and 

issuing safety guidelines be suffi cient to prevent such tragedies from happening again?

As a matter of fact, similar elevator shaft incidents have happened at the Telford Garden worksite in 

Kowloon Bay (1979) and China Gas worksite at North Point (1993), which took away a total of 18 lives. 

After the accident of 1979, the Coroner’s Court has suggested the government that relevant legislation be 

revised to protect workers, but the authorities had not learnt from this tragedy and enforced regulations on 

cage lifts; hence the severe incident of 1993 that caused 12 deaths. Among the dead was one 16-year-old 

taking the HKCEE exams that year. It was the single most severe construction incident in terms of death 

toll in the history of Hong Kong. After each major incident, in response to public uproar, the government 

would make slight amendments to relevant occupational safety & health regulations. But such empty acts 

of remedy never succeed in prevention the recurrence of accidents. Why have the authorities failed to take 

lessons from these incidents and allowed the tragedies to repeat themselves? Why is it that they always 

amended laws and enforced checks only after accidents, but not actively take effective precautions? In this 

and the next issue, we will look into the details of how these two accidents came to happen, investigate 

their causes and repercussions, and how we can raise social concern about work safety.

Cage lift fell and killed 12 at worksite
In the afternoon of June 1993, at the worksite for the new administrative building of China Gas Company at 

North Point, a cage lift fell because of overload killing all 12 workers on board. [4] The incident happened 

after tea time when workers returned to their posts. A cage lift that had a maximum load of 8 persons 

carried 14 just before the accident (one of them is the driver). After unloading 2 persons at the 20th fl oor, 

as the cage continued its ascend, the overload caused the cage to free fall, crashing into the lower level 

platform. The immense concussive force had all 12 workers stacked atop one another. After the incident, 

although the medical workers tried their best to save the victims, all 12 workers suffered severe trauma 

and all were declared dead upon arrival at hospital. [5] According to newspaper reports, after the event the 

Labour Department has formed a special panel to investigate the incident. At the time, Acting Chief Factory 

Inspector of the Labour Department Chien Han-Sun said that the accident was related to overloading and 

the safety mechanisms failing to take effect. If the cage lift had been installed with safety mechanisms such 

as an overload alarm and an overload stop sensor, overloading would not be an issue and the tragedy 

would have been avoidable. The 12 workers could have been spared.

Occupational Health 
Education
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The tragedy caused widespread social concern about the safety of lifting 
machinery
The tragedy cost 12 workers their lives and 12 families their loved ones. In view of the severity of the 

accident, the Labour Department set up a special investigative panel to carry out investigations into the 

accident. Factory inspectors were also sent to all construction worksites where cage lifts were installed 

to prevent further accidents. The incident also elicited a great deal of social concern and responses, with 

many organizations expressing their views. The Hong Kong Workers’ Health Centre also mentioned this 

incident in its bi-monthly magazine Occupation and Safety, voicing its concerns about lifting machinery 

such as cage lifts and elevators. It proposed 3 suggestions to improve on the safety measures of the cage 

lifts in the 50th issue of Occupation and Safety published in August 1993, including (1) the Government 

should amend existing legislation to make it mandatory that cage lifts should be installed with overload 

alarms and overload stop sensors, and fully review existing regulations regarding the manufacturing, 

building, operation and maintenance of cage lifts; (2) Establish a worksite safety operations mechanism to 

the enhance the safety of worksites and cage lifts, for example mandating the contractor to set up a safety 

and health commission involving workers for worksites employing 50 or more workers, and that checks 

and maintenance works should be the responsibility of registered engineers; (3) Engage in education and 

promotion efforts regarding worksite safety, to prevent the occurrence of overloading. [7] Also, legislators 

of the labour functional constituency, the Hong Kong Construction Industry Employees General Union, 

as well as representatives of the Hong Kong Federation of Trade Unions have also criticized the lack of 

monitoring for cage lifts at worksites, suggesting that these cages should be operated by trained workers 

and that a licensing system be put in place: safety checks for the elevators must be conducted by EMSD 

engineers before licenses are issued. [8] [9] [10] Numerous Eastern District Councillors also requested 

that the Labour Department implement a licensing system to regulate cage lifts and the quality of cage 

operators, to prevent recurrence of cage incidents. [10]

In addition, one individual who used to be in the safety committee of a constructor pointed out that certain 

property developers, to increase their revenue, has cut down on safety expenditures to less than 0.5% 

of the entire project cost, in a complete disregard of workers’ safety. It is suggested that the government 

should legislate to make it mandatory that the bid proposals submitted by contractors should separate the 

budgets for the building works from the safety measures, and that the cost for safety measures should 

be paid in a “reimbursed for actual expenses” manner. [11] Under such a model, when a contractor 

completes safety-related works (including training”, the employer has the responsibility to paid the 

relevant expenses to the contractor. [12] 

Urging the government to revise relevant legislation to protect workers’ safety
This tragedy prompted the government to revise the Factory and Industrial Undertakings (Lifting 

Appliances and Lifting Gear) Regulations, stipulating that all lifting appliances and gear should be 

thoroughly examined and tested by qualifi ed examiners and a certifi cate submitted. Operators of the lifting 

machinery must also be licensed, and all lifting machinery must be installed with safe load indicators[13]. 

Although installing indicators is certainly preferable, why not mandate that overload alarms and overload 

Occupational Health 
Education
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stop sensors be also installed? If only an indicator is installed, in such cases when the contractor or the 

foreman needs to rush through certain works, they might still use the machinery even though they know 

it was overloaded. When accidents happen, the responsibility falls to the machinery operator. One can 

see that this amendment is not perfect and there are loopholes to be exploited. Also, the EMSD also 

put in place new laws to regulate the use of worksite elevators and tower working platforms, stipulating 

that all owners of such machinery must hire registered contractors and registered examiners to install, 

repair and properly maintain such facilities, ensuring that they are appropriately supported and secured. 

Elevator works must also be conducted under the supervision of registered contractors and registered 

examiners, then seek approval for use from the Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services. [14] [15] 

Also, because one of the victims of the accident was only 16 years old, this elicited concern from all walks 

of society and prompted the government to legislate to ban all those under 18 to work at worksites, to 

protect teenagers from high-risk occupations. Meanwhile, all those who work at worksites must possess 

effective “Safety Cards” and permits to enter the worksite, in order to safeguard occupational health of the 

employees.

Whether minor amendments to the law post-accident is effective in preventing the recurrence of 

tragedies, one should have a clear answer seeing the successively worksite accidents. Incomplete 

legal terms, adding to the insuffi ciency of the monitoring and the failure to strictly implement the laws, 

pose little deterrence to developers and contractors who only have eyes on profi t. Take this accident as 

an example, although the Department of Justice made a precedent of citing the criminal ordinance to 

charge the consulting engineering fi rm and relevant worksite staff, the only ones end up taking criminal 

responsibility were two workers. [16] While they certainly are responsible for the accident, should they be 

the only ones taking responsibility? As the employer, the chief contractor was fi ned only HK$70 thousand, 

and while the worksite contractor was charged with manslaughter, it was fi ned only HK$3 million. Let the 

employer and the contractor walk free with only a fi ne would ultimately harm the workers. To prevent such 

tragedies from happening again, besides fully reviewing and refi ning relevant safety laws and guidelines, 

and enforcing regulations of lifting machinery and gear, employers and contractors must exercise their 

fundamental duties to protect the safety and health of workers, and also reinforce relevant education 

and training to enhance the safety awareness of worksite management and the frontline workers. The 

authorities need to care more about the workers, to focus more than simply economic benefi ts rather than 

neglecting worker’s safety or making ineffective laws after accidents. They should be more sincere and 

determined in doing more for workers, and only then can they effectively prevent the recurrence of such 

accidents.

Knowledge about occupational safety & health
Accident rates at construction work sites have always been higher than in other trades. The lifting and 

elevating machinery such as cranes, pile drivers, excavators, cage lifts, and material lifts (cages), if 

properly used, brings much convenience and serves as tools to save manpower while promoting work 

effi ciency. But if these are badly designed, overloaded or under-maintained, they could be deadly. For 

example in the major industrial accident in 1993, the ordinary transport facility carrying workers to different 

fl oors – the cage lift – became a deadly weapon taking the lives of 12 workers.

Occupational Health 
Education
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Cage lift
A cage lift is lifted and lowered using gears and is built around a vertical frame. Saw-tooth indentations 

are carved into one of the vertical steel bars on the frame, and the cage lift go up or down follow 

these indentations, click-by-click. [3] All such cage lifts following this design are installed with a safety 

mechanism, that when accidents happen and the cage lift enters free fall, the mechanism will lock down 

the cage and prevent further falling. [6] The cage lift is a temporary transport facility mainly used to ferry 

workers to work at the upper levels of a construction. It is usually dismantled after the completion of 

the building. As the cage lift is an often used facility, it’s common that the gears would wear out or even 

become deformed. The contractor is responsible for making full check-ups of the facility every six months, 

and to make regular checks and write maintenance reports every week – this is to ensure workers work at 

a safe environment. [3] Obviously, relevant regulations and the safety mechanism failed to take effect in 

the accident. According to construction industry professionals, most cage lifts have been used in multiple 

worksites, and if maintenance and repairs were insuffi cient, they are prone to accidents. [17]
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Special Report

The International Symposium on Work Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation 2012 was held 

during 26-28 October 2012 at the Shanghai Sunshine Rehabilitation Center. This was the fourth 

Symposium on Work Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation co-organized by the Centre and the 

Guangdong Provincial Work Injury Rehabilitation Center after the past Symposiums in 2005, 

2008 and 2010. Thanks to the support of friendly organizations and experts, the Symposium 

is successfully concluded and has provided valuable opportunities for experts on rehabilitation 

and injury prevention from Hong Kong, China and overseas to share and exchange their work 

experience.

Support of the Symposium by International academics
Just like past Symposiums, this year’s Symposium has invited experts on rehabilitation and injury 

prevention from various countries to give topical lectures, including experts from the US, Japan, 

Malaysia, and Taiwan. Professional representatives from internationally recognized organizations 

such as the International Labour Organization (ILO), the International Commission on Occupational 

Health (ICOH) and the International Ergonomics Association (IEA) were also present. Attendees 

have gained a deeper insight into work injury prevention and rehabilitation on the global stage 

through their sharing.

Review of major focuses on work injury prevention
This symposium is graced by the presence of various international experts and academics who 

shared the world’s latest developments on prevention of occupational injury, as well as strategies 

and experiences on effective preventive measures. These experts include (in no particular order): 

Ms Ingrid Christensen (ILO), Dr. Kazutaka Kogi (ICOH), and Dr. Eric Wang (IEA).
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Special Report

Ms. Ingrid Christensen of the International Labour Organization (ILO) is an 

expert on Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) in South Asia, Southeast 

Asia and the Pacific region. She is richly experienced in management and 

administration of occupational health and in labour inspection. Her work 

experience included a stint at the Danish Working Environment Authority. 

Ms. Ingrid Christensen’s sharing topic was “ILO's Strategy and Experience 

for Promoting Work Injury Prevention in Asian Countries”. ILO stresses that 

prevention of occupational injury should boast four strategic targets: 1) 

Employment Creation and Enterprise Development; 2) Social Protection; 3) 

Standards and Rights at Work, and 4) Governance and Social Dialogue. In 

ILO’s Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting organized in Kyoto in 2011, participants agreed that the Asian region needs to 

cooperate further on jobs-focused disaster response, so as to better protect workers. Thanks to ILO’s efforts, many 

Asian nations (including China, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand) has developed and strengthened national OSH 

laws, which allowed them to actively devise enforcement, monitoring and assessment mechanisms according to the 

nation’s OSH status, and regularly evaluate their effectiveness.

In establishing a preventive OSH culture, the ILO has specifically pointed out that workers’ participation and pledge 

from the management are key elements. Based on previous experience working in Vietnam, the Philippines, and 

Laos, Ms. Christensen believed in fully utilizing localized good OSH practices and adopting a bottom-up “workers 

participation” approach so that improvements in OSH practices can develop sustainably.

Dr. Kazutaka Kogi is the current President of the International Commission 

on Occupational Health (ICOH), and also a Research Adviser of the 

Institute for Science of Labour in Japan. Dr. Kogi has been an active 

contributor in occupational health and ergonomics at the international 

level. He has been engaged in occupational health training and promotion 

in many Asian countries in the past, and possessed valuable practical 

experience in “workers participation” and cost-effective OSH improvement 

strategies.

As an internationally renowned expert on the topic, in this occasion Dr. 

Kogi mainly shared his experience of promoting work injury prevention 

and occupational health at international level. With his years of experience, Dr. Kogi believed that many Asian 

nations (in particular developing nations) are gradually developing different OSH risk management system. These 

systems often feature three elements that contribute to success: 1) Building on local good practices; 2) Practical low-

cost improvements that can reduce work-related risks, and 3) Development and use of “toolkits”. Dr. Kogi believed 

that by adding “workers participation” collaborative steps to the implementation of overall risk management, one 

may strengthen and promote initiatives for the exchange between management and frontline workers, so that 

organizational OSH levels may develop stably and sustainably. Also, by emphasizing on the learning from and 

effectively utilizing local good practices and low-cost improvement solutions, the senior management may accept and 

support improvement plans more readily. As frontline workers may not have a good grasp of OSH concepts, local 

assessment tool kits of a simpler nature may allow them to offer help, achieving “workers participation”.

Dr. Kogi has also inserted many photographs of his previous experience in conducting OSH trainings in 

various countries in his presentation, which proved immensely helpful for participants.
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Ms. Ingrid Christensen of the International Labour Organization (ILO) is an 

expert on Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) in South Asia, Southeast 

Asia and the Pacific region. She is richly experienced in management and 

administration of occupational health and in labour inspection. Her work 

experience included a stint at the Danish Working Environment Authority. 

Ms. Ingrid Christensen’s sharing topic was “ILO's Strategy and Experience 

for Promoting Work Injury Prevention in Asian Countries”. ILO stresses that 

prevention of occupational injury should boast four strategic targets: 1) 

Employment Creation and Enterprise Development; 2) Social Protection; 3) 

Standards and Rights at Work, and 4) Governance and Social Dialogue. In 

ILO’s Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting organized in Kyoto in 2011, participants agreed that the Asian region needs to 

Ms. Ingrid Christensen

Dr. Kazutaka Kogi is the current President of the International Commission 

on Occupational Health (ICOH), and also a Research Adviser of the 

Institute for Science of Labour in Japan. Dr. Kogi has been an active Institute for Science of Labour in Japan. Dr. Kogi has been an active 

contributor in occupational health and ergonomics at the international 

level. He has been engaged in occupational health training and promotion 

in many Asian countries in the past, and possessed valuable practical 

experience in “workers participation” and cost-effective OSH improvement 

strategies.

As an internationally renowned expert on the topic, in this occasion Dr. As an internationally renowned expert on the topic, in this occasion Dr. 

Kogi mainly shared his experience of promoting work injury prevention Kogi mainly shared his experience of promoting work injury prevention 

and occupational health at international level. With his years of experience, Dr. Kogi believed that many Asian and occupational health at international level. With his years of experience, Dr. Kogi believed that many Asian 

Dr. Kazutaka Kogi
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Besides inviting the three internationally renowned experts to give their sharing, the organizers of 
the symposium have also organized a topical session on pneumoconiosis, a topic of global concern. 
The session features three guests: Dr. Thomas Gassert of the School of Medicine of the University 
of Massachusetts, Professor Liang Youxin of Fudan University of Shanghai, and Dr. Choo Kah Lin, 
consultant doctor of internal medicine of North District Hospital to share about the cause and symptoms of 
asbestos-related diseases (e.g. mesothelioma), as well as the strategies of prevention and rehabilitation 
for asbestos-related health issues in the US, China and Hong Kong and their effectiveness.

On another hand, with OSH concepts of “workers participation” continuing to gain footing in Hong 
Kong and mainland China, we have organized a topical session on the topic. Mr. Trevor Sun, Project 
Manager of Hong Kong Workers Health Centre, and Dr. Liao Zhean of Guangdong Provincial Work Injury 
Rehabilitation Center shared their experiences of organizing “participatory” OSH training activities in both 
Hong Kong and Guangzhou city. Professor Fu Hua of the School of Public Health of Fudan University was 
also invited to share his experience and techniques of organizing OSH activities in the work place.

To give participants a better understanding of the concept of “workers participation” which was highlighted 
by international experts and also a key prevention topic of the symposium, we have organized a sharing 
session during the symposium and invited Dr. Kogi to meet and exchange directly with interested 
participants. Participants present for the session include individuals from Hong Kong and the mainland, 
who are OSH promotion experts, university researchers, NGO staff, and hospital therapists. This shows 
that the concept of “workers participation” is recognized and valued by people of different walks. In the 
process, participants had the opportunity to exchange ideas with Dr. Kogi, raise questions, and obtain 
valuable suggestions, which shall constitute valuable help to effectively promoting the idea of prevention.

The successful conclusion of the Symposium owes to the support of our many friends. The participation 
of over 100 speakers and participants from many different countries around the world also attests to the 
success of the International Symposium on Work Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation 2012. We hope all 
participants of the symposium will gain inspiration from the proceedings and provide greater protection 
to frontline workers in the society and organization from which they came, and work together towards 
occupational health and injury prevention.

Dr. Eric Wang is a professor at National Tsing Hua University of Taiwan and 
the current president of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA). 
Dr. Wang has over 20 years of experience in ergonomics. He has occupied 
important positions at numerous international organizations on ergonomics, 
and is one of the most respected Chinese scholars in the realm.

At the Symposium, Dr. Wang shared about how one may apply concepts of 
ergonomics to fundamentally improve the designs and arrangements of work 
procedures, with a view to preventing injures. Dr. Wang stated right from the 
beginning that typical, administration-based incident studies are helpful only 
to conclude a case, but not to identify the cause. This is why they are rarely 
helpful in incident prevention. Through a number of practical examples, he 
emphasized on how various designs (including process, environment and tools) must be “human-based”, meaning 
that they have to take into account physical differences and psychological traits, and ensure the health of safety of the 
user by staying within the human limit. Dr. Wang also stressed that the senior management can make positive impact 
on a company’s OSH culture by making and keeping promises with regard to OSH.

Dr. Eric Wang is a professor at National Tsing Hua University of Taiwan and 
the current president of the International Ergonomics Association (IEA). 
Dr. Wang has over 20 years of experience in ergonomics. He has occupied 
important positions at numerous international organizations on ergonomics, 

At the Symposium, Dr. Wang shared about how one may apply concepts of 
ergonomics to fundamentally improve the designs and arrangements of work 
procedures, with a view to preventing injures. Dr. Wang stated right from the 
beginning that typical, administration-based incident studies are helpful only 
to conclude a case, but not to identify the cause. This is why they are rarely 
helpful in incident prevention. Through a number of practical examples, he 
emphasized on how various designs (including process, environment and tools) must be “human-based”, meaning 

Dr. Eric Wang
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Increasing numbers of building demolition and renovation projects took place in the recent years, which increases also the 
number of minor works throughout the different districts in Hong Kong. If those projects do not comply with the relevant legislation 
appropriately, the asbestos-containing materials used in the old buildings could possibly be destroyed during the demolition 
process and expose to the environment. The release of asbestos fi bers can harm the health of workers and residents living in the 
building.

In order to raise and strengthen the public awareness of asbestos hazards and the occupational health concern of asbestos, Hong 
Kong Workers’ Health Centre, with the sponsorship from the Pneumoconiosis Compensation Fund Board (PCFB), cooperates 
with the Hong Kong Construction Industry Employees General Union (HKCIEGU) in the implementation of a two-year trans-
regional health promotion project, namely the “Community Promotion Programme on Asbestosis Prevention”.

The asbestosis prevention knowledge and concept will be promoted through a series of activities, including ambassador trainings,
large-scale exhibitions, regional talks and workshops arrangement, posters and leafl ets distribution and so on. The penetrant 
promotion method helps the residents of old buildings and front-line workers to know more about the hazards of asbestos on 
human body, as well as the locations of asbestos materials in old buildings and the correct approaches when dealing with the 
suspected asbestos materials in their work. Residents and workers can then take early and appropriate preventive measures to 
avoid the release of asbestos fi bers and protect them from suffering asbestosis or other related diseases.

At the same time, we are also conducting a survey under this project to investigate the cognitive and awareness level of Hong 
Kong residents on the hazards of asbestos materials.  The data collected will provide a valuable basis for future advocacy on 
the policies and measures of asbestos prevention. Readers can enter this website (link: http://goo.gl/ir3Xk) to fi ll in the online 
questionnaire (only chinese version) in anytime. The process is convenient so please assist us in providing the valuable data. 

香港建造業總工會

H K C I E G U

Construction Industry has long been an integral part of the Hong Kong economy and also one of the industries which 

most labour engaged in. With the recent economic recovery in Hong Kong, many infrastructure and urban renewal 

projects are currently in progress. In particular, the “Operation Building Bright” and the “Integrated Building Maintenance 

Assistance Scheme” projects have signifi cantly increase the number of minor works in Hong Kong. However, if there 

are no appropriate precautions, or the occupational health and safety policies and laws are not strictly implemented and 

executed, frontline construction workers are put at risk, resulting in work injuries and occupational diseases.

To effi ciently enhance workers' awareness on Pneumoconiosis (an occupational lung disease) and other occupational 

diseases, Hong Kong Workers' Health Centre, with the great support from the Pneumoconiosis Compensation Fund 

Board (PCFB), is going to initiate a series of education programs with the Hong Kong Construction Industry Employees 

General Union (HKCIEGU) in the districts where most constructions and building maintenances take place. This project 

aims at providing workers with knowledge of occupational risks to better protect their health and well-being.

Duration:     1st Jan, 2013 – 31st Dec, 2013

Target    :     • Construction workers in small construction sites
• Construction workers and contractors from the Operation Building Bright project and other building maintenance

and renewal related projects

Details   :  • "Pneumoconiosis Prevention Ambassador" Training
 • Pneumoconiosis Prevention Talks
 • Exhibitions at construction sites
 • Medical referral for Pneumoconiosis and other related diseases                     

香港建造業總工會
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Programme on Promoting Pneumoconiosis 
Prevention for Construction Workers




